
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM.

-James Jeffries Pursued James Corbett Through a Hail of Blows 

for Twenty-three Rounds Before He Knocked Him 

Out—Heavyweight Championship 

of the World.

quarters again Jeffries hooked right to 
t.he side of the head and the referee was 
active in separating them from a clinch 
when the bell rang.

Round 17—Oorbett ran into a left smash 
on the face, but countered with hard left 
on the ear. Jeffries looked desperate and 
rushed at Corbett like a wild man. Cor
bett met his rushes with left jabs to face 
and the best that Jeffries sent back 
a right to the rib*. Coming to close quar
ters Corbett drove right to body and 
hooked left to the face.

mg both hands to the body and Corbett left to body and then drove his right hard 
sprinted to avoid the punishment. Jef- for the chest, but Corbett blocked the 
fries landed left and right to the body and blow. A hard left on the body from Jeff- 
Corbett after jumping back ran into a ries almost took Corbett off his feet, but 
straight left on the face. The round was Corbett held on pluckily and skipped 

.altogether in Jeffries’ favor and Corbett around out of danger when it looked as if 
seemed to be weakening at the close. he was bound to lose. This was Jeffries’

Round 8—Corbett, rushed in with à left round, 
to the body which was blocked and Jef- Round 18—They went to a clinch with- 
fries forced him to the ropes with a right out landing a blow. Corbett hooked left 
smash to the chest. Corbett hooked left to jaw and blocked Jeffries’ return for the 
to head and Jeffries countered to stom- body. Corbett hooked a. hard left to the 
aeh. Corbett hooked left to bend and jaw, but was not so fortunate in escap- 
got away clean. Jeffries made a bull rush fog, as Jeffries put a hard left on the 
sending his left to wind without a return. chest. Jeffries tried right for the face, 
Jeffries kept on forcing but was very wild but only landed w/fch iliis forearm on the
m his delivery as lie missed three left ahfo and there were cries of “look out for
hooks for the head. Corbett dodged all that elbow.’’ Then Jeffries hooked liis 
three in the smartest manner. Jeffries left to head and Corbett drove right hard 
kept on forcing the pace and landed left Un ribs. Corbett hooked liis left to the
on the neck, Corbett countering with the face and blocked Jeffries’ counter for the
light hook to the head. Corbett stepped body, keeping the big fellow at amis 
in and got in a corking good right to the length until the round was over, 
rtbs and dqcked Jeffries’ counter. The Round 19-Jeffrics tried two lefts for 

ell tound them sparring. tlie body, but they were blocked. Then
Round 9. Both led lefts to head and Jeffries hooked left to head and Corbett 

clinched. Then Corbett hooked left to sent back a left swing to the jaw. Jef- 
the head and swung right to jaw, stagger- ries rushed and forced Corbett to the 
mg Jeffries. Corbett followed up with ropes, sending left to body and right to 
another right suing to the jaw but it was neck. Jeffries knocked Corbett to the 
not so hard as the previous one- Corbett floor with « right smash to the ear. Cor- 
came in with a left to body and in the bett got up like a flash as if the fall,had 
breakaway swung a terrific right to the not taken any steam out of him. Jeffries 
jaw which made Jeffries look very groggy, kept crowding in, using liis left to the 
Corbett seeing his advantage put his left ribs and neck. Corbett countered with 
and right quickly to the head and hooked straight left jabs to the face. In a clinch 
hard left to the jaw. Jeffries sent back Jeffries sent his right twice to the kid- 
a hard.left swing to the head. Corbett neys and had all the better of the round 
was the cleverer in the exchanges which at the close.
followed and he landed his left with pro- Round 20—Jeffries rushed at liis man 
yoking regularity on Jeffries face, much like a mad bull, but Corbett sidestepped 
to the latter’s detriment. This was ccr- and sprinted out of harm's way, sending 
tainly Corbett’s round and the best round straight left to the ribs as lie went. Jef- 
of the fight thus far. fries rushed again, but Corbett got in-

Round 10—Corbett opened with a left side his lead and fooled him. He threw 
to the head and ducked the return. Again his body against the champion's chest and 
he hooked left to the ear, blocking Jef- blocked even* blow. Corbett stepped to 
fries’ attempt for the body. Jeffries then cither side every time Jeffries tried to 

the aggressive, but Corbett, quick land and* dodged to hard left swings: Jef- 
as lightning, sent left and right to the fries succeeded in landing left ou the 
face and had the big fellow guessing be- neck. Corbett countered ofx the ribs, 
fore he knew where he was at. Corbett Corbett’s footwork was extremely clever 
kept forcing and with another left to ihe in this round and he surprised all who 
nose made the boilermaker’s nasal organ watched him. Jeffries seemed disgruntled 
bleed profusely. Jeffries was very wild, at not being able to land a telling blow, 
swinging at random, while Corbett kept Round 21—Corbett opened with left on 
lauding left hand jabs on neck and face, the face. Jeffries rushed him,, into a cor- 
Jeffries made several rushes, but to no pur- ncr where Corbett slipped jjuickly and 

y and backed away. Corbett kept spr.nt- irose and Corbett’s stock went booming, evaded a right swing for the head. Jef- 
ng and hooked another left to face, but Corbett was loudly cheered at the end fries kept boring in, but Corbett met him 
Jeffries got back with hard right on the of the round. at every turn, blocking eldvètiy. Corbett

more orderly affair under the Horton law. I nody. Corbett’s foot work wad a puzzle Round 11—Corbett opened with left to booked right to the stomach "and Jeffries 
There "was little betting I lo the champion, but Jeffries kept crowd- the body and Jeffries rushed him to the s€ut two riShts to head. Jeffries jabbed

on the outcome of the battle. There had I ng ju and landed left to the body which corner, but failed to land effectively. bard on tbe cllc*t and booked to the
Th m so much delay and interference in I made Corbett more cautious. Corbett's He tried a left swing for Corbett's head face’ Corl)ett countering with his right 
demo"earlier stages of the negotiations for I foot work was wonderful, defines led but Corbett dodged it and sent right and to the eir* At close Quarters Jeffrie^ 

Tight, and so much doubt created by I left to head, but Corbett erased with a left to the body. Corbett sent two left hooked right to head and in the clinch 
former showing of the men, that the I right which sent the champion’s head jabs to Jeffries mouth, bringing the blood whlch followed laF heavily : over his op- 

betting was killed- In ihe small sums I back. Corbett made good work of his from the champion’s lip. Jeffries seemed poncnt-e Tn the breakaway Corbett land- 
placed Jeffries was a clear favorite at odds I egs and danced away from his opponent to be rattled at this stage and Corbett hght r,ght on thc head and «Panted to 
of 2 to 1. These odds veered at different I untJ thc end of the round. found no difficulty in getting his left to - ropes, w,ierc a,lother clinch occurred
times, at different places during the even Round 3-Corbett again thc quicker on the face. Jeffries tried several left swings any ™re harm bcing done*
ing, but five to txvo was probably the .he feet. He hooked light left to Jeffries' but Corbett got under them and hooked , r.! , rushed madly putting
highest and five to three thc lowest offer- head. Jeffries is cool and deliberate in his right hard over to the body twice . , ^ head and nght to body- Corbett
cl. A favorite bet offered was that Cor- his nrovments. lie guaixled his face cau- Jeffries jabbed Corbet* in face under the awayf without returning a blow.
lx*t would lust ten rounds. There was tioUsly aad forced Corbett to make four jaw. Corbett did not seem phased by «tiU £orcinS made Corbett go the

Jeffries than Corbett money offered, Arcles of thc ring. Corbett feinted with these blows and walked to his corner L ôf. the rmg and sent a hard eft to
but there never was at any time any activ- 1 ,lig left, but did not laud and Jeffries sent smiling- ,?e . Agai,n :Teffned s,en.fc. hls lfft t(?
ity in the betting. L ight and left to body. Oorbett tried Round lS.-Jeffries started out with left »»* Oorhett.m dating allowed

Despite the long delay that intervened twioe with left for body, but missed and hook to head, but Corbett blocked it and Ü 6Bt."nd,er V" fm\ 'M'
between the arrival of the men and their ehm tllcy exchanged light lefts on the'a clinch followed. They clinched three C^rLn thr w‘Yf ^ ÎTd M
entrance into the rmg, the crowd was llead. Oorbett feinted again, but Jeffries times without a blow. Jeffries got right tee l.Lte t r r
scarcely restless. It was only when the jfodmd U(i 6(Mlt Jw,.d lelt to body> driv-! to the body and left to chest6 Corbett ,, ^stepping Corbett out-
battle itself began that hoarse yells came ,lg Corbett to ropes. Corbett endeavored hooking straight left twice to the face f kf?to'hi'li «^nipton btit Jeffnea put 
to tell of enthusiasm for a favorite or ;o feint Jeffries out of position, but got a In a breakaway Jeffries tried a right saving owed with L left on theUdv that hi’rîed 
hope as to money wagered. The reception . g|lt on the body for his pains. Wrtlli a but failed to land and Corbett jabbed let* Jim considenddv Jeff,fos was ve,v 1m 
of the men at the ringside uas varm. I quick movement Corbett sprang into his twice to face without a return. Jeffries at the end of the round while Corbett 
but not demonstrative. Jeffries looked I ,>n corner, where Jeffries caught him, assumed a more crouching position than .eemed to be weakeninc ’
rUSrbettrwa" dL? toS'mg white and 42ndinR il d!iff Wl to the ju4 as tl,e ^ hc •»”!»». but Cor Round 23-Aftera couple of passes Jef-

Coibett « as Clean looking, wnite ann I ,ong rang. belt straightened him up with a right on fries swung Iris right to Corbett's iawtrim. He sard lie weighed mole than on I Round 4—They rushed to a clinch, after the nose and a left on the nose which and then fustied him across thc rim- to
the day when he defeated Sullivan, but I which Jeffries hooked a left to the head, brought the blood more freely, but in a the ropes to a neutral corner \t close
1,eiendid10Lndition ThV“rowd showed C,UT'f\ ‘Ùt «• right ^ ?” l’°1y* but U' toih T™, 3 c!in"h, ,Jcff !'!cs right quarters Corbett hookcil left twice to the
splendid condition, ine tiovia snowed I dl<>rt, but Jeffries sent lis right over to to the head and at the close of the round face, sending the blood smirtine again
its first enthusiasm over the announce- ,he hcad. -j;hcy sparred for a spell, with Corbett put a light left to chest. from JefW face. Mr J thret two
ment that Charley White would referee | orbott broakmg ground and then Jeffries Round 13—liotli were careful. Jeffries hard lefts into thc body and smashed' his 
the fight. Ihere was a roar of applause I forced Corbett to thc ropes, sending his tried his left half a dozen times, but Cor- left again on Corbett's face sending Cor-
when he entered the rmg. There was a lcft t„ tiie ll0(lv. A momcnt lat„ ,ie re. belt got out of range. Jeffries tried right belt’s head back! Then Jeffries crow,fod
bnef "ranjt,e °vei the bandages on Cor- I ,eilt<,d u,llS blew and Corbett looked wor- again to head but Corbett shifted inside of him to the ropes and with a full swinging
belt’s hands, but he was finally ««owed ried. At clo=c <iUarters Jeffries put his the lead and clinched. Jeffries hooked left smash on'the tw rent rolling
to wear thamu Lrwird w d rlgllt to tl,e 'llea'1 a,ul as they broke he left to neck and rushed Corbett to thc down and out. Corbett’s head struck the

. aS the men H ‘ a U ,t“®IC <l earns bac k quickly with right to body, ropes. Corbett came back quickly and floor heavily and lie rolled over in a vain
silence broken ny y the clatter of the I pil0n a right and left from Jeffries to the they clinched twice without doing any in- attempt to regain his feet, but hc was too
tclegrap.i instnmien 8. I head janed Corbett. Jeffries iodlowed jury to each other. Jeffries made a bull- far gone to recuperate within the call of

In the preriminary sparring uorbett I up wit!l another terrific left on the neck d»g rush, sending left to body and right ten seconds. Corbett lay like a log after
showed wonder us ad van age. lie was I ind Corbett was very tired when the bell to thc head, putting Corbett to the ropes, rolling ewer twice on the ring floor, but a 

j an e on is ee | rang staggering hint, Jeffries crowded in* and moment after Referee White had counted
Round 5—Corbett resurnetl thc contest forced the pace, which was evidently too him out lie was able to regain his feet

hot for Corbett and thc bell sounded and' the seconds had little difficulty in
none too soon. reviving him.

Round 14.—Roth were fast in answering 
the gong, each leading left but they fail
ed to land and a clinch followed. Jn a 
breakaway Corbett tried to send right over 
but Jeffries* dodged it. Then Corbett sent 
two straight lefts to the mouth and Jef
fries responded with hard left to thc body.
Jeffries sent a backhand left smash on 
Corbett’s face and Corbett retaliated with 
a straight left to the nose. Jeffries bled 
copiously from the nose and Corbett sent 
two more lefts to that organ- Corbett 
had the call at the cud of thc round.

Round

The Bo, Says ,h= Devil Told Him geStiS that WÜI FlOWeC 
to lake the Revolver From the
House to the Office Where He 
Did the Shooting —Two Cart
ridges Were Snapped.

Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy relie- 
ble Seeds at home. We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
our Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of y^nr order. 
Catalogues furnished on application.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.was

Toronto, May 10—Peter McIntyre, the 
Toronto representative of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, was 
allot dead in liis office this morning by his 
14-year-old son, Arthur, who was his of
fice boy. The father and son Were a’onc 
when tine shooting took place and when 
other persons in the building rusJhed to 
the scene McIntyre was found lying on 
the floor in one corner, while the boy, ap
parently raving, lay writhing on the floor 
near by. An examination showed McIn
tyre had been shot through the -heart and 
was quite dead. The boy on being ques
tioned admitted thje shooting. He said 
his father and lie had quarrelled because 
lie asked to be allowed to go to St. Cath
arines! to work on his uncle’s farm. The 
weapon used belonged to the father and 
the boy explained his possession of it by 
saying this morning before coming down 
to the office the devil had made him take 
it out of his father’s trunk. Thc weapon 
was a five dhambered rim fire Bulldog. 
Two cartridges in it had been snapped 
and the boy had four extra cartridges in 
hti pocket. The boy, so far as known, 
was obedient and not at all widd agd no 
cause can be assigned for h s dreadful act 
except temporary insanity. McIntyre was 
a prominent citizen. He leaves a widow 
and four children.

Jeffries landedSeaside Club, Coney Wand, May 11—In A Series of Desperate Rushes
ie fastest, prettiest and cleverest heavy* in which lie mixed it fiercely with Cor- 

v-eight rifig battle ever fought in Mew bett. He seemed angered by the jabbing 
xork, James J. Jeffries has re-aiiirmeJ his at his face and wanted to end it with a 

, ^ Tignt to the championship. In the arena 8Wing from left or right. Corbett had 
ot the Seaside Athletic Club tonight, he begun to show the pace, but while his 
decisively defeated Jim Corbett, once punches lacked force, he was still speedy 
champion of thc world himself, after 22 on his feet. He contented himself with 
rounds of scientific fighting. It was a avoiding punishment, 
clean knockout that came so quickly that At the twentieth round it looked as if 
it dazed the -thousands of keen, alert, in- Corbett would stay thc limit, and popu- 
tent spectator, and left them in doubt lar judgment awarded him victory. He 
as to just how the winning blow was de- . had so far avoided any serious punish- 
Uvered. It was avowed that it was a left ment, liis defence was still perfect and he 
hand jolt to the jaw, but Jeffries him-1 was smiling and confident. Jeffries was 
self and Referee Charley White, who hammering away, however, and was strong 
stood at his side, says it was a right hand ! and game. The end came with the sud-
swmg. There is credit for thc victor and denness of a shoçk. The men had had
credit for the vanquished in this cleverest two fierce rallies, followed each time by
of ring battles. Jeffries must be awarded long range sparring and were ill together
the laurels of victory, yet liis opponent is again. Theÿ were both fighting fast and 
entitled to all honor for his most wonder- hard. Suddenly there was a report of a 
ful fight. That feature stands out in re- sharp blow and Corbett dropped. It
lief as tire most striking one of the ecn- needed no count to tell that Corbett’s
test, Corbett emerged from a year’s re- hopes of thc championship again were 
tirement from the ring, rejuvenated and vain. The excited spectators sprang to
fresh. He their feet, and for a moment there were

roars and calls. The confusion was but 
momentary, hpwever, and in a silence 
that was most remarkable Corbett 
earned to liis corner. Some one called 
for cheers for Jeffries, but the crowd re
fused to give them. When a moment 
later a friend of Corbett’s ' put the ques
tion a thousand throats echoed a kindly 
response. It was in the corner of the 
defeated man too that the crowd gather
ed and there were more solicitous offers of 
aid for him than there were congratula
tions for the victor.

HEADQUARTERS
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1 3 Wall Paper and Window Blinds,Fr
ft

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten
tion given to out of of town orders

A. McARTHÜR,
S48 Main Street.
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Was aK Fast and Clever 
as buck in the days when people marvelled 
at his skill.His foot work was wonderful 
and his defence perfect. He outboxed liis 
man at both long and short range and if 
he had had the strength necessary would 
have claimed an early victor)*. A hundred 
times he ducked under left swings that 
would have ended 'him just as did the 
punch that finally did. At times 'he made 
the massive Jeffries look like a beginner 
iIVtlie art of offence and defence with the 
hands. His strategy was to jab and get 
away and when Jeffries fctood over liis 
quivering form his face showed marks ol 
the punishment that he had infiided. 
Corbett went down to defeat that was re

u j >
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Wholesale and for Exoort by tho 
Proprietors. Worcester.. 

Crosse & Blackwell. Ltd.. London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
LEA l PERRINS' SAUCE,)

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE. *

Deaths and Burials.

Benjamin Keith.

Benjamin Keith, an old and much re
spited resident of New Canaan, Kings 
county, pat&ed away at the home of his 
son-in-law, Mr. C. D. Strong, of the I. C. 
R. passenger department here, yesterday, 
at the advanced age of 83 years. Deceas
ed was stricken with la gripi>e a coupilc of 
months ago, which developed into pleuro
pneumonia, causing liis death. Hc leaves 
a wife and two sons, Read, of Bowton; 
Arthur, of Su.-'sex, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Strong, Moncton, and Miss Mary 
Keith, school teacher at Chipman, Queens 
county. The remains were taken to New 
Canaan today for interment.

Ag«cts - J HI. Dongles & Co, eed C. B. Colson ft Co., Mootreol.

The l ight by Mounds.
Round 1—Jeffries forceb Jim, with Cor

bett breaking ground and sprinting. He 
foreed Corbett to ropes, landing right to 

fretted by a vast majority of the men the body. Corbett sent hard left to fane 
who filled the hall. The money Vas against and Jeffries lands light left. Corbett still 
him, but hc had a wealth of sympathy. 11 shifting and breaking ground, hooked left 
was probably he natural heritage as thc to nose, lie kept up his sprinting and 
short ender, but after the battle had lie- sent another left to Jeffries’ head. Jeft- 
gyu he won more support by his display ,-ies tried left and right, but Corbett bloek- 
ot speed nitd skill. Jeffries won with his ed cleverly and hooked. Corbett hooks 
strength, both that strength that lies in left to face. Jeffries sent right to body 
thc . power of massive muscles and that and Corbett countered with left on head. 

■ strength which is the essence of vitality. Tiffs was Corbett's round on, points, 
lie made thc pace for most of !he distance Round 2—Corbett was the quicker on 
and at the end was still strong and effec-J lffs feet and landed left on jaw, while 
tive. At first glance the battle may seen-1 Jeffries sent Corbett's head back with left 
to detract a trifle from h's reputation, for | ,n lieua, but Corbett straightened quick- 
it showed that a fast man can reach hilt 
anil get away without a return.

It is improbable that there was ever a

Oi, J, Colls Browne's Chlorodyne
| IB THE UltKvT UPBOIiriC FOB

Ofarrbcea
was on

Colds,
Asthma Oyeoetory,

«ronchltle. Khrim

THUS IHiVSTB S.TSB hOVDOX NdV- 
Sept. 38.1886, says >-

-If i were aekert which single meaietse . 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae ilk# 
!y to tie most generally useful, to the «ci . 
«Ion of all others, I shahid say OHtiOB, 
DYNK, I never travel without It, and it» 
general appitoahHtty to the relief m a lary« 
number of «Impie aliment* forms H» fcen 
recommendation

J. II. Wilbur-. ). J.COLLiS BROWSE'S CHLORODYNE
Woodstock, May 10—Mr. James Harvey 

Wilbur died ait bis home last evening ol 
paralysis iii the 67th year of hie age. Mr. 
W-Hbur came bo Woodstock about 13 years 

lie purchased the hotel on Mam

-?>r. J. OOLLIP «HOWNIC (late Army
tedicki stem discovertii> » remedy,to
wnote which b#ci.lned th«# word UHI-rflKO- 
YNK. Dr BrowDétstueHOLE INVENTOR, 

viid ns thecompoeittou of Ciitor'idyneoanuoi 
•oendblt he <11 mm verso oy Anaiyult «organic 
rihsMâDoee defying e<iœln»i ton, .toa 4>no* 
ne formula h*** never been pnhV snefl, it le 
-vjent that any *tHtem»ir t<« tfce etfeet thst. 

‘Compound l* tdeoV-oa’ xrtits Dr. .Bzo-ra#'* 
miurodyni» fabt* '
Fbk CHtiMOu l# neves^ary, ae inauy 

-«wive porchat^r» by ratae r-t3*»rew*»itallcns.

ago.
street and ran it as the Wilbur House 
for about 10 years, when he retired from 
active life. Previous to coming to Wood- 
stock deceased 'had conducted hotel's in 
Shediac, Bathurst, Dove)tester and New 
castle. Mr. Wilbur was a ëtaunoh Liber
al and a good citizen. A widow, three 
sons, William and James H., of Wood- 
stock, and Percy, df Bathurst, and three 
daughters, Mrs. James H. Creighton, Mrs. 
John Thompson and Annie survive liim. 
The remains were taken 'to Dor dies ter on 
the 4.18 train today, where the burial will 
take place. Funeral services at the house 
were conducted by Rev. II. D. Man*. Th. 
Masons preceded the hearse to the depot. 
The remains were accompanied by Mrs 
Wilbur, Mrs. James II. Wilbur, Percy and 
William Wilbur.

pR. J.C0LWS BROWNE'S CMLORODIfe
J* * liquid rmxMcuiw wblotx wsuagew K&I/* 

o; EVKitY K1NF, atiurdfr * Otfim, rofréftnlx.» 
é!e*p; CVITF'm-r HiCABACKK, snrt• >
gorille*! !.fc nervous ernea estt*»**»*now
!)RJ.eOLLi.S BROWNE'S CHLOftOOTD)R.J.COILIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

itaptd I t cat. anon mi auaci * oi Ke! ie w 
rjpaemtv cone, Halt-HAttou.
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• stOWNIP undonbteaiy t,be I.Mr«N'rOK

CHLOctODY N K. t.hm =.he •voo!« «dory of 
ae defond ^'îi r mnn^c whh Uvllf.M»rat.eiy un- 
me, and t,e regretted to *»>- li. uwd 
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Mark. Ot all CîiRiïiJat», le. 1 le Çw'
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I i.u, tien-xi., Çaaeer, Toothaieb», Rheaoiatlea,James Bradley.

St. Stephen, May 10.—Mr. James Brad 
Icy was found dead in liis bed at liis board
ing place yesterday morning. It is pre
sumed he died of heart trouble, be having 
been subject to that disease. Mr, Brad? 
ley, thirty-five or forty years ago, was 

of thc prominent dry goods dealers 
in this town, yet owing to reverses in 
business hc died in comparative poverty.

Ambrose Landry.

Memramcook, May 10.—Ambrose Lan
dry, a carpenter of Memramcook, cast, 
succumbed to heart failure last Wednes
day at his home. He was in good health 
until a day or two before his death, which 
was very unexpected and came as a great 
shock to everyone who knew him, par
ticularly to his wife and family. The 
funeral took place on Friday at the 
parish church graveyard.

$2.03 FOB $1.00.
Read Carefully This (ireat Offer.

/

The Gentlewoman
John McGowan. America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

John McGowan, J. P., died Friday even
ing from consumption of the throat. He 
was 49 years of age and was a native of 
this town. He was a son of Mr. Michael 
McGowan, who died early last winter. 
The funeral took place on Sunday.

all(l darted in and out with confusing
speed* He whipped his left into Jeffries | with evident relish, but he was very anxi- 
fgce and was either inside or away from I oils. Meanwhile Jeffries got to him at 

. the punch- Jeffrie? kept going in, but j close quarters with light left to Ixxly and 
lie seemed awkward. Ihe pace made by | Corbett failed to reply. Corbett1 feinted 
the champion was fast and there was a I with liis right, but Jeffries called the bluff 

jp of satisfaction from the spectators | and hooked left to ihe l>ody. Corbett 
when tin* round ended. j sparred cleverly, sending

jeffrics kept on making the j>ace when I after a ‘little shifty work hooked left 
they were at it again but Corbett slipped I twice to head. Jeffries at terni ted a left 

from him. Jeffries would try his 1 hook for the jaw, but Oorbett ducked and 
a rush, but Corbett was almost in- I sent another left to the jaw. Jeffries

then crowded in and rushed him to the
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I he Gentlewoman -
ng aerial and atn.vi aroile» wkeUnaen and pot nu* are all original and by the mofct pope- *r oitters

Th* following art some of the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :

For Killing Captain Baisley on the J. B. 
Vandusen.

Portland, Me., May 10.—Elmer Maxwell, 
of Sackville, N- ]»., who was convicted of 

nslaughter in causing the death of Cap
tain Baisley of the schooner J. B. Van 
Dusen in the Bay of Fundy, last fall, 
sentenced today to eight years in the 
state prison.

Sarah McManus-

Miss Sarah McManus, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. P. S. McManus of tliis town, 
died on Wednesday noon. She was a vic
tim of consumption. She was only 17 
years of age, and was a very bright and 
clever girl. A large number of friends 
will heap with deep regret of the sad news.

vc
left to liodv and

ma

away
left in

riably away from it.
There were murmurs of approval that at I "'T0*- left hard I» the body. Jell’
mes’broadened into cheers. Corbett xvas fo,vei1 |,||C litriiUuir and sent left to
tboxing his man and outpointing him | facn bo<lv with telling effect just be- 

"Htfl his lefts to the face. They were both foro ll,c 1,el1 sounded. 
i Luting #areftilly, for while Corbett bad I I’-'uiud 6—Corbett sprang to the centre 
' ,|m speed iiuil cleverness ho found Jef I jl ring but Jeffries wa.s ready for him. 

,.'ieS hard to get to. Jeffries fought in 'Ihm'l let him get sot,” said (i.oige 
}v crouching attitude. lie quickly began I ndinc. “Watch him Jim. lie can’t lib 

UFC his- strength and in the clinches I V”u & week.” A second later Jeffries 
w a Jittle of liis strength on to his (!c(1 a straight left to face. Corbett made 

■ pponeut. C-orbelt slimvcd surprising I -n incftectu.d try tor flic head. Three 
I ility against him and it was long before f clinches followed, with the honors in 

"tc strength of thc champion began to tell, f Jeffries’ favor and Corbett was couipelleu 
When Corbett bad saved the ten round I to shift continually to avoid the eliam 
^ oney, there was a strong change in sen I pion’s leads. Corbett used ’bis legs foi 
,n ,,t toward him. Jeffries’ supporters I safety to the end of the round, without 
Lan to ^ dubious. Jeffries was grim j having scored a semblance to a blow.
„(i resolute and kept at his man relent- | Round 7—They rushed to a clinch again. 

'Lly. Corbett kept his wit and strength I Jeffries got light left on the wind. Again 
avoided him. liis was youth and | they went to a clinch and ill the break 

reugth with a fair measure of skill pitted

Prof. Plunder Matthews. 8i. Walter Basant, Horn John toanamaker, Mme Utile, 
tord ea. Ml-e dary-e; Wilkin. Min. \gnes Reppller. Mias Cornelia it. Bedford, Mr. Jnlli 
« a>d Howe, obu si.ranga wiutwr, Itev Edward Kvereit Hal , lliu ib Hinrsis, Mr. He 
mini, Mrs Mabel Ka t, Prot. Umdon t’sren.rav, tien B T-acy, »r« w. T wmenie • 
T. Chester A Ixird, l)r. Emliy Blackwell Dr. Mary Pninam -lai-obt, Madame -ereb 
Irani), Hon. Channcy M. I »pew, Mr» Ixiulae Chandler Moulton, LlMnokaUnle. Ex-tgneer.

YOUR HORSE goo and $1.00 
a bottle.

15—Corbett was the aggressor, 
sending fiis left twice to the face. Jettritb 
rtishctl, driving a pile-driving right for tut 
body, which 'Corbett blocked cleverly. 
1 hen Corbett hoiked a left to thc neck, 
while Jeffries, tncu three wild swings l‘o- 
the head. Jelirics boroi in, but Corbeti 
ducked beautiitully. At close quarten 
( orbott tried to uade a left lead lor the 
head and slipped but although thc blow 
.anded, die recovered (piivkly ami -stooc 
iquight, when it it.uked us if lie sliould 
have gone to the floor. Corbett’s worl* 
was wonderful and the .Jeffries peoplt 
looked worried.

If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by A

Con- Z

SLOAN’S UNIMENT peciftl Departments,
their repMîtlve llneii, ar full of lm-eioet to the entireoiid u< l-eo i»y sutnorlUb* in

#|ivota« arraagomeot wild th
tblfiNothing like it to cure a sore tendon JEk 

or to kill a spavin, çurb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- fiSjBÈ 
trating qualities.
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
Prepared by OR, CAR/. S. SLOAN. Bna!on, Mate.
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12XI RAORDINARV OFFER
he Gentlewoman, one year.....................

rhe Semi.Weekly Telegraph, one year
(.LL FOR}Round 16—Corbett was on hi# toes at

55 »....... -,... w ».,s£5isait8sL'M:

'"f;," ~ stltMt SStL*3&' s$s SS57AST *isl", htÏSi$i(3 :• . d ducked beautifully but Jeffries was hard Jeffn-a .n,rded V “Kmt hiiwndetit”"bé seventeenth round ^ejfvL, mad- after him and sent right and left smashes left in jtflnL (n?ht blE
ré(I by tha daoser of Clâlratg ttto retiuta-J to the body which almost sent Corbett Jeffries put his 
n be-=an. off his feet. Jeffries then got wild, swing-bett coun-e-ed <m

$100.

SEEDS!SEEDS! IX) SfYT DKLAY or fall to late advantage ol tbU great offer, tor never be or 
a# ho much offered for so small a earn.

AddrewF all < rder» to

PBLEGRAPH PUBLISHING (X).,Inst received from the best growers a choice assortment of FIELD and GARDE> 
SEEDS. Our Celtbrated Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS.
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m up With Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic,
THE GREAT* INVIGORATOR.

LIVER WITH HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS.REGULATE YOUR
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